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VRAAGPRIJS € 3.250.000

Status Active

Aanvaarding

BOUW

Soort woonhuis Villa, 

Soort bouw

Bouwjaar 2017

Bijzonderheden

MATEN EN LIGGING

Woonoppervlakte 530 m²

Perceeloppervlakte 2180 m²

Ligging
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INDELING

Aantal slaapkamers 7

Aantal badkamers 8

OMSCHRIJVING

This modern newly built villa, located in peaceful Sol de Mallorca, is surrounded

by nature and within walking distance to a nice little cove.

The net living area of 530 m2 plus terraces is distributed over 2 floors as follows:

Ground floor: large open living room with dining area with double-height ceilings,

as well as a wide window front to the garden, which can be opened completely

and thus seamlessly passes the interior into the outdoor area. Furthermore, there

is a guest bathroom, a fully fitted kitchen, a laundry room, the staff room with

bathroom, the spacious master bedroom with dressing area and bathroom

en-suite, two further bedrooms each with bathroom en-suite. 

First floor: here you will find further 3 double bedrooms each with bathroom

en-suite. Two of them have access to a big terrace from which you enjoy a lovely

sea view.

The pool area can be accessed through the living and dining area, the master

bedroom as well as the two further bedrooms, which are all located on the ground

floor. The property is surrounded by an extensive ground-level garden and has a

heatable large saltwater pool and a spacious terrace area with a barbeque. 

Additional features: reversible air conditioning hot/cold, the windows have a

reflective layer to minimize heat through the sun's rays, the outside terrace tiles
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(pool) are floating to avoid puddles on the terrace when it rains. The villa has 10

years of guarantee for the construction and 3 years for all facilities.

This property is the perfect holiday home or residence all year round and it is only

Adriano, with their trendy restaurants and boutiques, several golf courses,

international schools, and numerous beaches and a beautiful little cove can be

reached within a few minutes walking.
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